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Abstract. Emitted mainly by the oceans, iodine is a halo-

gen compound important for atmospheric chemistry due to

its high ozone depletion potential and effect on the oxidizing

capacity of the atmosphere. Here we present a comprehen-

sive data set of iodine oxide (IO) measurements in the open

marine boundary layer (MBL) made during the Malaspina

2010 circumnavigation. Results show IO mixing ratios rang-

ing from 0.4 to 1 pmol mol−1 (30 % uncertainty) and, com-

plemented with additional field campaigns, this data set con-

firms through observations the ubiquitous presence of reac-

tive iodine chemistry in the global marine environment. We

use a global model with organic (CH3I, CH2ICl, CH2I2 and

CH2IBr) and inorganic (HOI and I2) iodine ocean emissions

to investigate the contribution of the different iodine source

gases to the budget of IO in the global MBL. In agreement

with previous estimates, our results indicate that, globally av-

eraged, the abiotic precursors contribute about 75 % to the

IO budget. However, this work reveals a strong geographical

pattern in the contribution of organic vs. inorganic precursors

to reactive iodine in the global MBL.

1 Introduction

The atmospheric relevance of reactive halogens became clear

decades ago when their potential to catalytically destroy

ozone (O3) was first recognised in the polar stratosphere

(Molina and Rowland, 1974) and later on in the troposphere

(e.g. Barrie et al., 1988). Halogens are also known to affect

the NOx (NO, NO2) and HOx (HO, HO2) partitioning and the

lifetime of organic compounds, to alter the sulphur and mer-

cury cycles and, in the case of iodine oxides, to form ultra-

fine particles in coastal areas (Saiz-Lopez and von Glasow,

2012 and references therein).

Since the first study to deal with the tropospheric relevance

of inorganic iodine (Chameides and Davis, 1980), major ef-

forts have been made to detect reactive iodine species in their

main source region: the oceans (Saiz-Lopez et al., 2012 and

references therein). Several field campaigns in scattered ma-

rine environments have aimed at detecting IO – a beacon for

the presence of active iodine chemistry – and determining the

nature and strength of organic and inorganic source gases of

iodine (referenced hereafter as OSG and ISG respectively).

Air–sea fluxes of iodocarbons (CH3I, CH2I2, CH2ICl and

CH2IBr, C2H5I, 1-C3H7I, 2-C2H7I) have been reported (Car-

penter et al., 2012) but were insufficient in general observa-

tions to explain measured IO concentrations in the marine

boundary layer (MBL), implying the existence of an abiotic
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Table 1. Description of the different legs of the Malaspina 2010 expedition. Due to technical problems, the O3 and IO measurements

presented in this work correspond to the period from 21 February 2011 to 12 July 2011.

Legs Docking places Docking dates (dd/mm/yyyy)

1 Cádiz (Spain) – Rio de Janeiro (Brazil) 14/12/2010–13/01/2011

2 Rio de Janeiro (Brazil) – Cape Town (South Africa) 17/01/2011–06/02/2011

3 Cape Town (South Africa) – Perth (Australia) – Sydney (Australia) 11/02/2011–13/03/2011–30/03/2011

4 Sydney (Australia) – Auckland (New Zealand) – Honolulu (Hawaii) 04/04/2011–13/04/2011–08/05/2011

5 Honolulu (Hawaii) – Panama (Panama) – Cartagena de Indias (Colombia) 13/05/2011–10/06/2011–13/06/2011

6 Cartagena de Indias (Colombia) – Cartagena (Spain) 19/06/2011–14/07/2011

ocean source of iodine (Mahajan et al., 2010, 2012; Jones

et al., 2010; Gómez Martín et al., 2013a; Großmann et al.,

2013; Lawler et al., 2014). In several one-dimensional model

studies, simulated emissions of molecular iodine (I2) were

used to fit IO observations (e.g. Mahajan et al., 2010; Groß-

mann et al., 2013); however, the recent work of Lawler et

al. (2014) with the first observation of I2 in the remote MBL

confirmed that the emission of I2 is still insufficient to ex-

plain the observed levels of IO. Recently, the study of Car-

penter et al. (2013) has experimentally confirmed that not

only I2 is emitted naturally from the oceans but also, and

mainly, hypoiodous acid (HOI). In that study and in the sub-

sequent work of MacDonald et al. (2014), the authors have

confirmed through laboratory work that the oceanic emission

of ISG (HOI and I2) follows the deposition of tropospheric

O3 to the oceans and its reaction with aqueous iodide (I−aq,

Garland et al., 1980), and they proposed a parameterisation

for ocean ISG emissions dependent on O3, wind speed (ws)

and sea surface temperature (SST).

In this work, we present a comprehensive map of IO ob-

servations in the global MBL showing the ubiquity of this

radical in the marine environment. Moreover, by means of

a global model including OSG and ISG oceanic emissions,

we investigate the geographical emission patterns of both io-

dine precursors and their contribution to the IO budget in

the marine environment. Section 2 details the measurement

campaign of Malaspina 2010 and provides information on

the chemical model used throughout this work. Section 3

presents the results of the IO observations and the modelling

studies, and Sect. 4 concludes this work.

2 Measurements and model

In the following we present the setup of the O3 and IO mea-

surements during the Malaspina 2010 expedition as well as

the model schemes used in this study.

2.1 Measurements during the Malaspina 2010

circumnavigation

From December 2010 until July 2011 the Spanish research

vessel Hesperides circumnavigated the world’s oceans within

the framework of the Malaspina 2010 project. The main ob-

jectives of this interdisciplinary campaign were to investigate

the biogeochemistry, physical properties and microbiological

biodiversity of the oceans; the genetic diversity of the deep

ocean and the exchange of trace gases and pollutants with the

atmosphere; and the impact of global change in the ocean.

The different legs of the cruise and the docking dates are in-

dicated in Table 1.

A multi-axis differential optical absorption spectroscopy

instrument (MAX-DOAS; Platt and Stutz, 2008) and a com-

mercial 2B-205 ozone monitor, along with a GPS, were de-

ployed aboard the vessel in order to investigate the presence

of atmospheric trace gases such as IO, O3, BrO, HCHO and

CHOCHO in the MBL. Herein we focus on the observations

of IO and O3 during the campaign.

2.1.1 Surface ozone

The ozone monitor was installed in the ship’s bridge with a

5 m long Teflon-lined inlet tube from the upper deck, well

forward of the exhaust stacks (∼15 m a.s.l.). The inlet was

placed just above the railing in the air coming from the front

of the ship, avoiding sampling air from the ship’s boundary

layer. Due to GPS communication errors, our data compila-

tion started on 21 February 2011 (second leg) and finished

on 12 July 2011.

The ozone volume mixing ratios (vmr) observed during

Malaspina 2010 are presented in Fig. 1a along with the

ancillary measurements of relevance for the present work

(i.e. SST and ws; Fig. 1 and Table 2). Simulations of the

5 day backward trajectories of the air masses arriving at the

ship’s track are provided in Fig. 2, showing the typical non-

continental origin of the air masses sensed during the cruise.

2.1.2 Iodine oxide

Aiming at the detection of IO along the track of the

Malaspina expedition, a MAX-DOAS instrument was in-

stalled on the second deck near the rear of the ship

(∼10 m a.s.l.). Briefly, these instruments measure the in-

tensity of scattered light in the UV–VIS range entering a

scanning telescope at several precise viewing angles and

have been widely used for atmospheric composition research
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Figure 1. Observations of surface ozone and ancillary parameters during Malaspina 2010 (daily average): (a) O3 mixing ratios, (b) sea

surface temperature and (c) wind speed; see also Table 2.

Table 2. Summary of the O3 and ancillary parameters measured

during Malaspina 2010. The data correspond to daytime average

values concurrent with the IO measurements gathered during the

expedition (Fig. 1).

Parameter Mean SD Minimum Maximum

O3 (nmol mol−1) 16.0 9.4 3.4 42.4

ws (m s−1) 7.0 2.0 3.3 11.6

SST (K) 298.9 2.9 291.6 303.0

(Platt and Stutz, 2008). Thus only a summary of the par-

ticular MAX-DOAS instrument mounted on the Hesperides

research vessel is given hereafter. For details regarding the

MAX-DOAS technique, please refer to the work of, e.g.,

Platt and Stutz (2008) and Hönninger et al. (2004); for further

details of our ship-based MAX-DOAS instrument, please see

Mahajan et al. (2012).

Briefly explained, in the case of the Malaspina’s MAX-

DOAS instrument, the scanning telescope was housed in

a weatherproof metal chamber with a flat UV-transmitting

acrylic window and a sunshade to reduce spectral effects on

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/583/2015/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 583–593, 2015
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Figure 2. Backward trajectories of the air masses arriving at noon on every day of the Malaspina expedition. They were calculated using

HYbrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT; Draxler and Rolph, 2014).

the window. The telescope unit (built by the New Zealan-

der National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research,

or NIWA) was mounted on a gimbal table to compensate for

the pitch and roll of the ship. The gimbal dampened the ef-

fective oscillations in telescope elevation angle to ± 1◦ for

most of the cruise and ± 2◦ in rough conditions. In addition,

a high accuracy (± 0.1◦), fast response (0.3 s) inclinometer

was used to log the residual oscillations in order to correct

the elevation angles. Only true angles within 0.2◦ of each pre-

scribed elevation angle were used for analysis. The azimuth

viewing direction was towards the ship’s bow (20◦ anticlock-

wise) to minimise exhaust emissions in the line of sight. The

scanning telescope consisted of a rotating diagonal mirror

driven by a stepper motor and a 50.8 mm diameter fused sil-

ica lens with a focal length of 200 mm, giving a field of view

of 0.5◦. The light was focused onto a 5 m long 19 optic fibre

bundle leading to a Princeton Instruments SP500i spectrom-

eter with a Princeton Instruments Pixis 400B CCD camera.

A 600 grooves mm−1 grating was used, giving approximately

an 80 nm spectral window and a spectral resolution of 0.5 nm

FWHM. Spectra were recorded for a short exposure time of

1 s at each discrete elevation angle (2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 15, 30 and

90◦) in order to minimise potential deviations in angle due to

the ship’s movement. The scan sequence was repeated every

2 min and after every 10 cycle the grating was shifted be-

tween the two wavelength regions, centred on 358 nm (UV

spectral range) and 440 nm (VIS spectral range). Results pre-

sented in this work correspond to the VIS channel, where IO

could be measured (see Sect. 3.1).

2.2 Modelling the oceanic emissions of reactive iodine

precursors

We implemented the experimentally derived ocean fluxes of

ISG (Carpenter et al., 2013; MacDonald et al., 2014) into

the global chemistry–climate model CAM-Chem (Commu-

nity Atmospheric Model with Chemistry, version 4.0; Lamar-

que et al., 2012), which already included a validated OSG

emissions inventory and a state-of-the-art halogen chemistry

scheme (Ordónez et al., 2012). The on-line ISG flux formula-

tion, based on the studies of Carpenter et al. (2013) and Mac-

Donald et al. (2014), was performed considering the instan-

taneous modelled levels of surface O3, SST and ws in each of

the model grid boxes over the oceans (i.e. imposing an ocean

mask). In the following we summarise the model schemes

used in this work. Further details on the particular imple-

mentation of the ISG parameterisation into the CAM-Chem

model are given in Prados-Roman et al. (2014), whereas the

general model setup is described in the study of Lamarque et

al. (2012).

2.2.1 Model schemes

Throughout this work, two different pairs of simulations

were performed in order to evaluate the model, to identify

the contribution of OSG/ISG fluxes and to estimate the io-

dine burden of the MBL. A brief description of the simula-

tions used in this study is given below.

1. Base–organic runs: in the base run, simulations were

performed considering the oceanic emission of organic

and inorganic iodine precursors. Based on previous pub-

lications, the OSG inventory of very short-lived iodocar-

bons (OSG=CH3I, CH2I2, CH2IBr and CH2ICl) was

considered (Ordónez et al., 2012), while the ISG com-

putation of HOI and I2 was used as described in the

study of Prados-Roman et al. (2014). In order to dis-

tinguish the contribution of the inorganic and the or-

ganic iodine source gases to the IO budget in the MBL,

the organic scheme included only the above-mentioned

OSG (by forcing the inorganic emissions to be null).

Hence, the contribution of ISG to the IO budget in the

MBL (i.e. IOISG) was defined as the difference between

the IO vmr obtained in the MBL after the base run

(IO= IOISG+OSG) and the IO vmr obtained after the or-
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Figure 3. Retrieval of IO during the Malaspina 2010 circumnavigation. (a) Example of a typical IO spectral fit during the expedition. The

particular spectrum was taken on 31 May 2011 (15:00 LT, 53◦ SZA) in the eastern Pacific for a 2◦ elevation angle. The black line represents

the measured IO optical density and the red line represents the fitted IO after the DOAS retrieval. This fit resulted in an IO dSCD of

(3.8± 0.3)× 1013 molecules cm−2 (i.e. IO vmr of 0.8± 0.1 pmol mol−1) with a residual optical density of 3.9× 10−4 (root mean square).

(b) Timeline of the IO dSCD observed during the expedition. Statistically relevant data (i.e. data above the quality filters; see the Supplement)

are shown with filled circles and the non-relevant data with empty squares. The inset shows the daily evolution of IO dSCD for 31 May 2011.

The colour code indicates the elevation angle of the measurements.

ganic run (i.e. IOOSG). That is, IOISG= (IO) – (IOOSG);

the relative contribution of ISG to IO was defined as

(IOISG) / (IO) in percentage. Similarly, the contribution

of each individual iodocarbon to the budget of IO was

investigated.

2. No phot–phot runs: it is known that the self-reaction of

IO in pristine conditions yields the formation of higher

oxides (I2Ox, x= 2, 3 or 4). However, once formed, the

reaction pathways of these compounds are still not well

understood. One possible reaction pathway is their nu-

cleation into ultra-fine particles as observed in coastal

areas (Gómez Martín et al., 2013b). Those conditions

were, however, not representative of the Malaspina ex-

pedition since most of the marine atmosphere crossed

was representative of an open ocean environment. A

possible pathway for Malaspina’s conditions was the

photodissociation of those I2Ox into OIO+ I, OIO+ IO

or OIO+OIO as previously modelled for the Antarctic

(Saiz-Lopez et al., 2008) and global marine troposphere

(Saiz-Lopez et al., 2014), which would therefore result

in additional reactive iodine in the MBL. The so-called

phot run included I2Ox photolysis while the simulation

excluding such photolysis was referred to as a no phot

run. Note that, unless stated otherwise, in the aforemen-

tioned base–organic schemes the I2Ox were not allowed

to photolyse but, once formed, they were lost by thermal

decomposition or to pre-existing aerosols instead.

All simulations were performed with a horizontal grid reso-

lution of 1.9◦ (latitude)× 2.5◦ (longitude) and 26 hybrid ver-

tical levels (0–40 km) and considered the SST and sea ice

boundary conditions representative of the year 2000 (Rayner

et al., 2003). Note that, since the model was not run with

specified dynamics, simulations are not representative of the

meteorology of any specific year. Thus, unless stated other-

wise, the model results presented in this work correspond to

24 h annual averages.

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/583/2015/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 583–593, 2015
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Figure 4. Iodine oxide observations in the global marine boundary layer. IO mixing ratios (in pmol mol−1) are shown for five different field

campaigns: Malaspina (this work), CHARLEX (Gómez Martín et al., 2013a), TransBrom (Großmann et al., 2013), HaloCAST-P (Mahajan et

al., 2012) and Cape Verde (Read et al., 2008; Mahajan et al., 2010), as well as also for the MBL measurements reported by Dix et al. (2013)

during one research flight. For the three ship campaigns (Malaspina, HaloCAST-P and TransBrom) daytime averaged values are shown. For

the long-term measurements on the Galapagos and the Cape Verde Islands (referred to as CHARLEX and Cape Verde respectively), the mean

daytime IO values observed throughout the campaigns are given.

3 Results and discussions

In this section we present the observations of IO in the MBL

and compare them to different model runs. Furthermore, we

investigate the contribution of the OSG and ISG fluxes to the

IO budget in the MBL.

3.1 Observations of IO in the global marine boundary

layer

During Malaspina 2010, IO was detected above instrumen-

tal detection limit (1.2–3.5× 1013 molec cm−2) in all marine

environments sampled. Figure 3 shows a typical IO spectral

fit during that expedition and the IO differential slant col-

umn densities (dSCD) measured along the cruise track. Note

that diverse filters were used in this data set for quality assur-

ance (e.g. cloud and wind direction filters). Following previ-

ous studies and using only IO dSCD above the quality filters,

the IO mixing ratios were inferred by the well-established

“O4 method” (Wagner et al., 2004) after validating results

of several days with a radiative transfer model (RTM) (e.g.

Mahajan et al., 2012; Gómez Martín et al., 2013a). Particular

details on these procedures (IO spectral and vmr retrieval) as

well as the quality filters applied are provided in the Supple-

ment.

Overall, during the Malaspina expedition the IO radical

was constantly observed in the daytime MBL over three

oceans and both hemispheres. The IO vmr integrated in the

MBL ranged between 0.4 and 1 pmol mol−1 (detection limit

of ∼0.2 pmol mol−1), with lower values measured over the

south Atlantic waters and the highest levels in the marine re-

gion west of Mexico. Figure 4 shows the averaged daytime

IO vmr of the Malaspina data set, along with IO vmr ob-

tained from former field campaigns: Cape Verde (Read et al.,

2008; Mahajan et al., 2010), HaloCAST-P (Mahajan et al.,

2012), CHARLEX (Gómez Martín et al., 2013a) and Trans-

Brom (Großmann et al., 2013), as well as the value measured

in the MBL by Dix et al. (2013) during a research flight. Note

that the IO vmr reported for each of these campaigns are by

definition intrinsically linked to the specific viewing geome-

try of each DOAS instrument (Platt and Stutz, 2008). During

the Cape Verde campaign a long-path DOAS instrument was

used with a fixed light path at 10 m a.s.l. (Read et al., 2008;

Mahajan et al., 2010). In all the other campaigns shown in

Fig. 4, MAX-DOAS instruments were employed. Given the

different viewing elevation angles and instrumental setup,

each of those MAX-DOAS instruments sensed a different

part of the MBL (Platt and Stutz, 2008; Hönninger et al.,

2004; Wagner et al., 2004). Although sensitivity RTM stud-

ies performed during each of those MAX-DOAS campaigns

agreed on a decreasing vertical profile of IO in the MBL, the

generally poor information content of the measurements hin-

dered the vertical resolution of the inferred IO vmr vertical

profiles and the reported vmr were therefore linked to a given

sensed layer: particularly 0–200 m during HaloCAST-P and

TransBrom (Mahajan et al., 2012; Großmann et al., 2013),

0–1200 m during CHARLEX (Gómez Martín et al., 2013a),

0–800 m during the research flight (Dix et al., 2013) and

0–600 m during Malaspina (this work, in the Supplement).

Therefore the values reported in Fig. 4 should be considered

as the mean IO vmr in each of the aforementioned altitude

ranges linked to a given elevation angle (e.g. 2◦ in the case

of Malaspina). Note that, despite these unavoidable retrieval

limitations, Fig. 4 proves the ubiquity of IO in the global

MBL and hence the presence of reactive iodine chemistry in

all sub-polar marine environments.

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 583–593, 2015 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/583/2015/
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Figure 5. Measured and modelled IO mixing ratios in different field

campaigns and oceans. For the two long-term campaigns on is-

lands (Cape Verde in green and CHARLEX in blue), the mean day-

time IO mixing ratio observed during the whole campaign period

is given (filled squares) together with the minimum and maximum

observed values (dashed rectangles) (Read et al., 2008; Mahajan et

al., 2010; Jones et al., 2010). In the case of the Malaspina circum-

navigation (in red), daytime averaged IO mixing ratios are provided

(filled squares) along with their error (see also the Supplement). The

shaded areas represent the standard deviation of the modelled fields

for the no phot (gray) and phot (cyan) base scheme. For comparison

purposes, the IO vmr modelled considering only the organic iodine

precursors (organic run) are also included (solid black line).

3.2 Observations vs. model

Figure 4 shows the most comprehensive map of IO observa-

tions in the remote marine environment. We now use these

observations together with the CAM-Chem model to eval-

uate the geographical distribution of IO in the MBL. The

performance of the model was evaluated by comparing mod-

elled and observed IO mixing ratios in the MBL for the afore-

mentioned particular altitude range sensed during each cam-

paign. Note that, as mentioned above, a key parameter in the

model setup is the flux of ISG, which depends mainly on

O3 and ws (Carpenter et al., 2013; MacDonald et al., 2014).

Hence, even though Fig. 4 shows IO measurements from six

different field campaigns, surface O3, ws and IO were not

measured simultaneously in all of them. Thus, only the cam-

paigns of Malaspina, CHARLEX and Cape Verde were cho-

sen for comparison with the model. Figure 5 presents this

comparison exercise, where the IO vmr observations in three

oceans and both hemispheres are juxtaposed to the model

output after the organic scheme and after the base run con-

sidering the no phot and the phot schemes. For this exercise

the model was sampled at the same time (month) of the year

and geolocation as the measurements (considering the model

grid resolution of 1.9◦ latitude× 2.5◦ longitude). Note that

the low IO vmr resulting after the organic run remains ba-

sically unaltered despite the photolysis scheme considered.

Thus for simplicity only the organic–no phot output (i.e. or-

ganic run) is shown in Fig. 5.

Considering the ISG emissions along with OSG, the model

reproduces satisfactorily the IO observations (Fig. 5). Note

that, as found in the organic run, the emission of OSG alone

explains on average only ∼25 % of the IO levels observed

over the different oceans, a percentage that agrees well with

previous one-dimensional model studies performed at spe-

cific marine environments (Mahajan et al., 2010, 2012; Jones

et al., 2010; Gómez Martín et al., 2013a; Großmann et al.,

2013; Lawler et al., 2014). This result points out the impor-

tance of including ISG emissions in global models. Regard-

ing the base run results, the no phot run generally reproduces

the observations, although in some regions the phot scheme

is closer to the measurements (Fig. 5). Note that the mod-

elled IO vmr in the phot scheme – likely to be a more realistic

scheme for I2Ox (Saiz-Lopez et al., 2014) – can even double

the IO vmr given by the no phot scheme, stressing the need

for further efforts from the community to investigate the fate

of these higher iodine oxides. However, since the photolysis

rates of I2Ox are currently subject to uncertainty (Saiz-Lopez

et al., 2014), hereafter only the no phot scheme is considered

relevant and the results are presented as lower limits.

3.3 Sources of IO in the global marine boundary layer

After analysing the consistency of modelled vs. measured IO,

in this section we investigate the sensitivity of the IO levels

towards the different modelled iodine precursors. Consider-

ing the OSG emission inventory (Ordóñez et al., 2012) and

the ISG (Prados-Roman et al., 2014), the modelled OSG/ISG

ratio allows quantifying the individual sources and total

oceanic emissions of iodine to the atmosphere. Results in-

dicate that, globally averaged, the total oceanic iodine emis-

sions yield 2.3 Tg yr−1. From these, only 17 % (0.4 Tg yr−1)

originate from organic sources, which are related to bacte-

ria, microalgae, phytoplankton, etc. (Carpenter et al., 2012).

On a global average, nearly half (43 %) of the organic flux

derives from CH3I, while 29 % derives from CH2ICl, 19 %

from CH2I2 and 9 % from CH2IBr, although their temporal

and spatial distribution varies with, e.g., the solar radiation at

sea surface and the properties of the ocean mixed layer (Bell

et al., 2002; Carpenter et al., 2012; Ordóñez et al., 2012). The

sea–air exchange of iodine is thus driven mainly by abiotic

sources. Our results indicate that, globally averaged, 1.9 Tg

(I) y−1 (i.e. 83 % of the total oceanic iodine fluxes) are emit-

ted to the MBL as a result of the reaction of tropospheric

O3 with I−aq in the ocean surface and that the partitioning of

these ISG emissions is directed by HOI (95 % HOI, 5 % I2;

Prados-Roman et al., 2014).

Figure 6a provides the annually averaged burden of IO

in the global MBL, with values ranging from less than

0.05 pmol mol−1 in the sub-polar waters to∼0.9 pmol mol−1

above waters offshore the Baja California peninsula. Fig-

ure 6b shows the geographical pattern of the contribution

of ISG to the IO budget (i.e. IOISG). The model results in-

dicate that, globally averaged, about 75 % of the IO in the

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/583/2015/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 583–593, 2015
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Figure 6. Simulated IO in the global marine environment (annually averaged). (a) Geographical distribution of the total IO budget in the

MBL (i.e. IOISG+OSG), in units of vmr (pmol mol−1). (b) Percentage contribution of the ISG emissions to the budget of IO in the global

MBL.

MBL derives from inorganic precursors. As mentioned in the

previous section, as an averaged value, this result is indeed

consistent with previous estimates at given transects along

the Pacific Ocean or offshore waters of Cape Verde and the

Galapagos islands (Mahajan et al., 2010, 2012; Jones et al.,

2010; Gómez Martín et al., 2013a; Großmann et al., 2013;

Lawler et al., 2014). However, our model results show the

uneven geographical distribution of IOISG: e.g. marine trop-

ical regions in the southern hemisphere, where IOISG is of

40 %, or regions of ozone-related pollution outflow such the

Bay of Bengal or the Gulf of Mexico (Myhre et al., 2013,

see also the Supplement), where IOISG can be more than

90 % as a consequence of the O3–I−aq interaction. Figure 7

shows the contribution of each of the four modelled iodocar-

bons to IO in the MBL, indicating that in the biological ac-

tive regions of the tropics, IO derives mainly from the di-

halomethanes (CH2ICl > CH2I2 > CH2IBr) and to a lesser ex-

tent from CH3I. Out of those regions, CH3I dominates the

organic contribution to IO in the MBL, increasing with lati-

tude as a result of its longer lifetime (Bell et al., 2002). Note,

however, that the model simulations presented here do not

include iodine emissions, organic or inorganic, from ice sur-

faces. Also, the strong dependence of the ISG flux with SST

considerably reduces the inorganic iodine emissions over the

cold waters in the high latitudes. Furthermore, as detailed

in the study of MacDonald et al. (2014), the uncertainty on

the parameterisation of ISG increases with decreasing SST.

Thus, in the polar marine regions our simulated inorganic

contribution to the IO budget should be regarded with cau-

tion. Despite these uncertainties, overall the main source of

IO in the MBL at a global scale is HOI. However, as shown

in Figs. 6b and 7, this is subject to strong spatial patterns in

emission with regions in the southern hemisphere where the

OSG can account for up to 50 % of the modelled IO levels.

4 Summary

Here we present a comprehensive set of observations of IO

mixing ratios in the marine boundary layer obtained after the

Malaspina 2010 circumnavigation, covering three non-polar

oceans and both hemispheres. Complementing this data set

with measurements gained after campaigns in the tropical

Atlantic Ocean and in the eastern and western Pacific Ocean,

we provide field evidence for the ubiquitous presence of IO,

and thus reactive iodine chemistry, in the global marine en-

vironment. By comparing these measurements with model

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 583–593, 2015 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/583/2015/
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Figure 7. Simulated percentage contribution of the different short-lived iodocarbons – (a) CH3I, (b) CH2ICl, (c) CH2I2 and (d) CH2IBr – to

the IO budget in the marine environment. Note that, for comparison purposes, the colour code is the same in the four panels. Also note that

these model simulations do not include iodine emissions from ice surfaces. For the absolute values of the OSG emissions, please refer to the

study of Ordóñez et al., 2012.

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/583/2015/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 583–593, 2015
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results, we confirm the need to include the inorganic oceanic

emissions of iodine into global models and stress the need

for further laboratory and theoretical studies about the atmo-

spheric fate of I2Ox. In particular, the model results indicate

that 83 % of the total oceanic natural emissions of iodine are

inorganic (mainly HOI) following the reaction of iodide with

ozone at the sea surface; these inorganic emissions are in-

deed necessary to reproduce the observations of IO in all

marine environments. Finally, our results show that the con-

tribution of the organic/inorganic source gases to IO levels in

the global MBL is geographically highly variable, existing

in regions of ozone-rich outflow where the inorganic contri-

bution to IO can be more than 90 %. This combined obser-

vational and modelling exercise strengthens the need for in-

cluding both the organic and the inorganic oceanic emissions

of iodine into global models for a more accurate assessment

of the oxidizing capacity of the marine troposphere.

The Supplement related to this article is available online

at doi:10.5194/acp-15-583-2015-supplement.
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